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What’s missing? 
• Excitement 
• Personality
• Sense of the organization's culture
• Sense of urgency or need
• Idea of the volunteer’s impact
• Story



Job Descriptions
Inspirational 



This is part marketing…
• This is a sales pitch – not an instruction manual. 
• This is a marketing tool – not a training guide. 
• This is a tool for engagement and inspiration.

– “The state of being in gear” and “To animate”

• Provides a first impression of our organization.
• We want them to see themselves here with us.
• Everything we put out there should be a recruitment 

tool! 



Does this sell? 

• Maintain the oil by changing it every 3,000 miles.

• Provide a full tank of gas for each requested trip. 

• Complete annual registration process. 

• Complete monthly insurance payment process.

• Help with other maintenance as directed. 
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What makes these more engaging?
• Show me the need.

• Tell me the story.

• Who am I impacting?

• How am I making an impact?

• Can I see myself in this role?

• What kind of things might I be doing with my time?

• What will this do for me? 

• Will this fit my life? 

• Will I enjoy this kind of work and being a part of this culture? 



“Traditional” elements 
• Job title (volunteer is a category, not a title)

• Department

• Supervisor

• Description of role

• Primary responsibilities

• Skills and experience

• Time commitment

Source: Volunteer Match webinar – “Writing Accurate and Useful Position Descriptions”



Consider your audience
• Streakers

– Spend a few seconds looking at your information
– Quickly assess, decide whether it interests them, move on if nothing is 

catching

• Strollers
– Looking for opportunity to engage but still moving rapidly
– If they hit upon something that snares them, they’ll dig deeper

• Studiers
– Want details, data, verifiable facts
– Want to be informed before that first discussion with the organization



Write for each audience
• Streakers

– Catchy job title
– Different headers or sections – they will jump to what matters to them

• Strollers
– Bullet points within sections
– Start to build a relationship
– Adopt a conversational tone

• Studiers 
– Narrative
– Explain the job duties
– Share the culture 
– Give data = dates, times, number of hours, physical requirements, etc. 



Let’s write together….
• Small groups

• Pick a position 
– Identify a common one for the team
– Select one from the group
– Workshop a generic role (receptionist, info desk, clerical, janitorial/maintenance)

• Look at traditional elements

• Look at ways to highlight engagement

• Write for the streakers, strollers, and studiers

• Tell us the story! 



But what are they really doing? 
• Library launched volunteer program and volunteer roles in 2013

• Staff questioned what “exactly” volunteers would be doing
– Union environment
– Any organization has a common need for co-workers to understand job 

duties and expectations of different assignments
– To run efficiently, organizations and their staff need to know who is 

doing what – accountability 

• Designed companion piece = Job Duties List 
– Internal document that outlines job duties and role expectations 
– Shared with all staff
– Given to volunteers at the time of their training – serves as a training 

checklist



Resources for traditional job descriptions
• Volunteer Match 

– Webinars
– Blog
– Volunteering Resource Library 

• Points of Light
– HandsOn Volunteer Management Guidebook

• Talk to your fellow DOVIA members or volunteer managers in 
your community

• Talk to or research similar organizations in other communities

• Search the internet for generic templates



Final thoughts
• How flexible can you be in designing volunteer roles?

– Allow volunteers to set their own hours
– Virtual opportunity
– Short-term project 
– Shared project
– Some of the biggest barriers for volunteers are not having enough time or 

inconsistent availability – try to eliminate those barriers! 

• Don’t design alone! 
– Engage a volunteer with HR or writing experience
– Have volunteers write their own positions, outline their duties, talk about their 

impact or experiences – or at least review a draft of what you’ve designed
– Have supervisors write (if lucky) or review (at the very least) to ensure you’ve 

captured it all correctly



Final thoughts
• Be adaptable. 

• Be creative.

• Attract the kind of people with whom you want to work.

• Appeal to volunteers you would be comfortable having 
represent your organization.

• Build the culture that will help your organization thrive.

• Organizations are supported by people that do tasks – not by 
the tasks that people do. 

• Get the right people – then teach them the right tasks. 



Animate into action! 
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Traditional Elements Checklist 

  Job title  □
 Department □
 Supervisor □
 Description of role □
 Primary responsibilities □
 Skills and experience □
 Time commitment □

 Show me the need. □
 Tell me the story. □
 Who am I impacting? □
 How am I making an impact? □
 Can I see myself in this role? □
 What kind of things might I be doing with my time? □
 What will this do for me?  □
 Will this fit my life?  □
 Will I enjoy this kind of work and being a part of this culture?  □

 

Volunteer Engagement Checklist 

 

Write for Each Audience 

  Streakers □
• Catchy job title 
• Different headers/sections – they will 

jump to what matters to them 

 Strollers □
• Bullet points 
• Start to build a relationship 
• Adopt conversational tone  

 Studiers □
• Narrative 
• Explain job duties 
• Share the culture 
• Give data – dates, times, number of 

hours, physical requirements, etc. 
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Department:  Volunteer Services    
Supervisor:  Volunteer Coordinator, Jessica Link  
 
The reason we need you. 
The library’s media collection contains some of our most popular materials. DVDs, Blu-Rays, and music CDs fly off 
the shelves every day. Keeping up with these hot items as they return to the library and getting them back to the 
shelves is a big project – and we could use your help!  
 
Our Media Maintenance volunteers assist the library by shelving returning media, straightening media shelves, and 
filling empty display shelves. Since there is always work to do with managing our media collection, this opportunity 
is designed to be incredibly flexible to fit your scheduling needs. You set your own schedule and help out when you 
can! So come down some afternoon and volunteer for a couple of hours to shelve movies – chances are, you’ll be 
checking one out on your way home, too!  
 
You might be the right volunteer if… 
• You consider the library to be your own little slice of heaven. Any excuse to spend extra time with us is a 

good excuse.  
• For you, everything has a place…and it is satisfying to put it there!  
• You enjoy working independently and can stay focused on the task at hand.  
• You like keeping busy and taking initiative in tackling projects.  
• You like the challenge of creating order out of chaos.  
• You are comfortable working in a public space and interacting with all kinds of people.  

o You are happy to provide general answers (“The bathroom is that-a-way”) or refer a customer to the 
right staff resource.  

• You are comfortable standing for periods of time and working with your hands.  
• You have time to volunteer, but it varies each week. You need an opportunity that is extremely flexible.  

 
This job will allow you to:  
• Craft a volunteer opportunity as flexible as you need it to be. One week you’re in on Tuesday morning and 

the next you’re here Saturday afternoon? Works for us! 
• Maintain order and organization in your little part of the library world.   
• Spend time perusing the library’s collection of movies and music.  
• Demonstrate your skills as an independent worker. 
• Keep active and moving.  
• Get to know the library staff for the excellent, friendly resource that they are. 
• Become knowledgeable about the library facility and its many resources. 
• Provide a valuable resource to the library in saving time for our staff to dedicate to larger, more complex 

projects that benefit the community.  
• Give back to your community through volunteer service.  

 
 
 
 
 

VOLUNTEER JOB DESCRIPTION 
Media Maintenance 

mailto:volunteer@crlibrary.org
http://www.crlibrary.org/
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What you bring to the table: 
• The desire to successfully work independently. 
• A positive, “can-do” attitude that has you excited to walk in the library’s door and get started.  
• Ability to read, write, follow written and verbal instructions, and put items in alphabetical and numerical 

order.  
• Ability to walk, bend, reach, squat, lift and carry up to 5 lbs., and push a cart up to 30 lbs. 

 
Your time commitment. 
• Attend an initial library orientation – 2.5 hours. 
• Attend a training specific to your duties – 2 hours. 
• Receive on-going training and support – as requested/needed. 
• A 3 month commitment for a minimum of 2 hours per week. We’ll work with you to set some flexible 

scheduling parameters. Then you can schedule your time at your own convenience. 
• No required end date – stay as long as you like!  

 
We are guided by our shared values. 
• Freedom: Our Library is committed to the free and open exchange of ideas. 
• Community: Our Library is for everyone. You are welcome here. 
• Creativity: Our Library is on a journey toward inspired products and relevant services. 
• Fun: Our Library is serious about art, entertainment, and recreational experiences that are essential in 

making life worth living. 
 
What makes the Cedar Rapids Public Library special? 
The Cedar Rapids Public Library is a passionate advocate for literacy and lifelong learning. The library exists to 
impact our community and transform its quality of life through education, civic engagement, the arts, and 
entertainment. 
 
The CRPL Volunteer Program develops exceptional volunteer opportunities to support and enrich the library 
through community engagement. Our vision is a collaborative environment that encourages community members 
to work towards an outstanding library experience. 
 

1/2014 
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Media = DVD, Blu-Ray, CDs (Does not include Books on CD or Digital Books) 
 
Tier One Jobs 

• Shelve returning media 
• Straighten media shelves 

o Fill display slots if empty  
o Reshelve items that have been moved to the incorrect location 

 
 
Tier Two Jobs 

• Check returning media 
o Open case to ensure media is enclosed (and matches) 
o Check media and media case for damage 
o If media is missing/damaged, put it in the “Media Maintenance” bin for staff to process 

• Dust media shelves 
• Shelf maintenance – general library 

o Dust shelves 
o Edge books 
o Straighten books 
o Shelf read  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VOLUNTEER JOB DUTIES LIST 
Media Maintenance  



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

The Catherine McAuley Center is always seeking and developing new relationships with potential 
volunteers, donors, and community partners.  Communicating our needs and forming strong 

partnerships is a vital component of the Center's success.   
The Outreach Committee develops these relationships by creating awareness in the community. 

 
 

This opportunity requires 
someone who is:  

What you will do:  

 Able to connect with others and make 
them feel welcome/needed  

 Comfortable addressing an audience or 
speaking 1 on 1 

 Able to utilize messaging and outreach 
tools provided by CMC staff 

Passionate about the CMC Mission 
 
 
 
 

The Outreach Committee members sign up to 
speak or display CMC materials at various 
speaking engagements, fairs, events, lunch-and-
learns, open houses, and other opportunities to 
share about CMC as they arise.   
 
Outreach Committee meetings will be held every 
2-3 months. Meetings are devoted to training, 
feedback, measuring the effectiveness of 
existing initiatives, developing new initiatives 
and identifying potential partnerships.   

 

 great for idea people   great for interpersonal people     great for communicators 

                       Volunteer Program 
               

Outreach 
Committee 

 
 



 

Outreach Committee Responsibilities 
 

 Raise awareness of the Catherine McAuley Center's mission and presence in the 
community.   

 
 Create new members of the CMC family by inviting them to sponsor, donate, volunteer, 

and attend an event.   
 
 Offer tools and resources to potential supporters and volunteers.  

 
 Identify potential partners (clubs, companies, churches, schools and individuals) to fulfill 

the CMC mission and expand our impact in the community.  
 
 Participate in outreach trainings and meetings.  

 
 Set outreach activity goals for visitor counts, follow-up contacts, volunteer recruitment, 

number of engagements, and overall growth rate.  
 
 Utilize CMC systems to maintain documentation of activities, procedures and results to 

monitor progress towards goals.   
 
 
 
Time Commitment: 1-5 hours per month (flexible)  
 
 
 
 
 

If you are interested in joining our Outreach Committee, please contact our 
Volunteer Coordinator at 319-363-4993. 
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